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CARE OF CARPETS AND RUGS. Despite the Heat, the Volame is in Ex.
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_ HOUSEHOLD MATTERS,

battles, with their ‘glittering steels
vo teas

firmly clenched,.stood ready to spring
{ assoon as “‘elbows touched.” s

The 88th may hayeé been first ¥n'mo-

tion, but they were not in our front.
We first met our fleeing line coming
awayfrom the works, and closely fol-*
lcwing came the rebel hosts, Co. B
numbered about 35 men, but each was
an expert with the musket, and “our
volley, fired at such sn effective range,
was most destructive to that host of

rebels that crowded into Carter's door-

yard. We had more of the same, but

one pill was a dose, and they greeted

us with *Don’t shoot! We-uns surren-

der.”

The sparrow 1s a bus
"His note is liketheclick.

 DIRS’ COLCMN.

' An Ohio Comrade’s Experience in the
Prison at Tyler, Tex.
 
 

I was & mem:
SHOT TO DEATH.

ber of Co. B, 77th
Ohio,and had the
misfortune to be
in the battle: of
Mark's Mills, Ark.,

on the illfated
25th of April, 64,
where our entire
brigade was cap-
tured by an over-

7)whelming force of
=’the enemy, and,

after marching us

i part of (Ar-
| =="kansas, Louisiana
===nd Texas(march-

ine some 350

sr=Womiles or more),we

finally reached Camp Ford Prison, near

Tyler, Tex., May 15, 1864, where we

were confined until Feb. 295, 1865,when

we were finally paroled and exchanged

at the mouth of the Red River, La.

I well remember that a few days af-
m : B 2

ter our arrival at the Tyler Prison an Le ot Brookisn, Jasthe gry

eccurrence took place which I can now hits.

number-among the first sad cvents of Nopitcher should fear base hits. If he

my stay in that pen. This was the re-

|

does he cannot excel in strategic play in the

turn of Col. J. B. Leake’ command, PLA :

as it was designated in the prison. I = iladelphias and the St. Louis Club,

think it consisted ofthe 19th and 20th rmthe series from the Sostun cham

Towa, and they bad been peisoners | carps, of Cleveland, now leads the

since some time in the Fall of 1863, 1f

JACK COOLEY'S NOTORIOUS CAREER ENDED BY A
TRAP-GUN SPRING SET IN A

FARMER'S SPRING-HOUSE

Near Uniontown a spring gun set as a trap

for thieves has done what the county author-

ities long have admitted their inability to do

—rid that section of Jack Cooley, one of the

notorious outlaws who for years has spread

terror in the mountain region of this and

adjoining counties. On Thursday night Jack

Cooley, Frank Cooley, his brother, and Jack
Ramsey attempted to effect an entrance into

the spring-house of Thomas Collier, near

Fairchance, for the purpose of robbing.

Jack Cooley was the leader of the gang, and

when he forced the door open a gun, set in-

side and loaded with buckshot, was dis-

charged, the load taking effect in Jack

Cooley’s abdomen, producing wounds from

which he died yesterday morning. The in-

jured man was at once picked up by his

comrades and carried to his father’s home,

three miles away.
The dead man’s father came to Fairchance

for a coffin and told the following story of

the shooting: ‘The boys were away from

home Thursday night, where I did not then

know. Along about 2 o'clock Friday morn-

ing they returned, bearing the bleeding form

of Jack. The poor fellow did not seem to

realize that the end was so near. I wanted

to go for a doctor, but he and Frank would

not let me. They said the wounds were not

Never were orders more promptly
given, or successfully executed; and no
man appeared a greater hero than
Opdycke on the field of Franklin; and
no regiment in that serried line, reach-
ing from the Missippi te the sea, did
better service than the 88th Il.—R. C.
Rick. in National Tribune.

THE NATIONAL GAME,
EwIxG’s days as a catcher are over.

THE Louisville Club has signed D2 2
Whistler. 5 any and

MANAGER HAxLox, of Baltimore, thinks
there is too much sacrifice hitting.

Trade and collections are betterthan . a
vear ago at Chicag, even retail “trade in-
treasing in spite of the weather. SE
Money has been extremely easy at 13per

cent., and-tromnearly all points come re-
ports that the markets are well supplied and

of the we ther, and the whole roduction
of manufa tured iron is quickly absorbed.
Trade is quiet at Detroit, but crops are

a convenience in holding a rug in place the eye.

until it gets shaped and settled to the
floor.. Rugs wear better if laid overa

turning out better than was expected.

eee

. z
Will Try Muvicipal Saloon

covering of wadded paper like that used At Sioux Falls, 8. D., ‘the: City Gem :

=. within-me; ‘and I could realize that we

League’ run getting. He averages a run

I rememb or correctly, thoy had been toa game.

marched to our lines at two different

times to Le exchanged, but on some

technicality the exchange fell through

euch time, and they were returned to

©amp Ford for the third time, I saw

them coming in the gate at the old

prison, and a more miserable-looking

set of men it has never fallen to my lot

to behold.
At the sight of them I began to

reatize that perhaps I too would be re-

duced to the same extremity before

my turn would come to ie exchanged.

At the very thought my heart sank

eould only hope against hope that the

fight would win. Boy as I was, 1

often thought, how could it'be possibile

that the loyal people of the country

and the enemies of the country were

both worshiping the same God, both

sides praying for success; that He in

His infinite wisdom would give right

the power to win, and we would ulti-

nately be released from our place of

torture and ‘return to loved ones at

home, and demonstrate to them that

their daily prayers for our safe deliver-

ance had been answered by Him.

Of our treatment by the enemy I

may have moc to say in the future,but

it seems hardly possible to have been

penned up in a shelterless stockade for

nine or ten months, no shelter day or

night, not enoughclothing left to cov-

er our bodies, the ground literally

alive with maggots and other vermin,

and to-day live to tell the story.

About 12 or 18 years ago I wrote to |

the postmaster at Tyler, asking him if

Camp Ford Stockade still remained.

His name was Hunt. He wrote me a

very gentlemanly answer, that the

stockade was torn down, the Union

dead 211 removed to the National Cem-

stery at Shreveport, La., and the

ground was being cultivated. :

I hope this will be the means of |

resurrecting the pen of some dear com-

rade whosufferedin the same prison.

—L. J. CurTEr, in National Tribune.

 
Battle of Franklin,

Although oft recounted, that charge

of Opdycke’s Brigade at Franklin can

never become tedious, by repetition,

jn the minds of the old soldiers. Spe-

gial acts of heroism are cherished by

all men, and the annals of warfare

of greater significance to the army

and nation than the charge here ve- |

{erred to.
Gen. Opdycke was the ddolized

Colonel ofthe 125th Ohio, and when

promoted and given ccmmand ofthe |

First Brigade, Second Division,Fourth

Corps, his old regiment followed him,

and I can recollect no time—any im-

portant occasion—when we were

not in his immediate vicinity, and so

at the battle of Franklin, on the re-

treat from Spring Hill to Franklin, we

were tear-guards on the Columbia

pike, and he was with us. We passed

over the works at Franklin, and when

about 100 yards to the rear our regi-

ment “filed left” at right angle with

the pike,and with the left company (B,

my own) resting its left on the road,

halted and stacked arms.

Myrecollections is that we were

then a continuation of the brigade

line, with the other regiments on the

opposite side of the pike. Only fa

moment and the battle began. If the

88th Ill. was also rear guards that

day, then we must. have taken this

position at the same time, or nearly so i

——about 4 p. m. Ifnot, I can readily

gee how it was thut Opdycke consult-

2d with Col. Smith about orders. He

certainly was about where he should

be to render that effective service.

Wiien the battle began—when the

ball opencd—I mean that cannon-ball

that came bounding down the pike— |

Opdycke was sitting on his horse with-

in a few feet of us. About this time

pandemonium broke loose; the South-

ern Confederacy came pouring over

our works. :

And about thoss orders. Should I

‘ Jive 100 years I could mot forget them;

with ns as with our comrades of the

88th I. at this supreme moment we

peedednone; but “First Brigade, fall

ml—Charge bayonet—Double quick,”

_ rang out the commands of Gen. Opdyck

" méedlessly, for each soldier was in his

the coffee pot and frying-pan

nn way for the musket, nnd
a score or more of

| yn my left were shot down.
. j00 much for my coward heart. I

But both my
| shoulders were seized in an iron grip,

CINCINNATI is this season, without doubt,
one of the greatest, if not the greatest, base-
tall city in America,

ANSON’S poor playing has lost him control
of his men and this accounts for the poor
work of the Chicago team.

ONLY three of the New York Brotherhood
men are left in the New York team, viz.
O'Rourke, Crane and Ewing.

* CORCORAN, Brooklyn's clever short stop,
was formerly a Western Union messenger
boy, He graduated from the lots.

HuTcrisoN, who has pitched the Chicagos
pen-

nant race since his connection with that
into a commanding position in ever,

c.ub, is being hit freely all along theline.

TaE fact should not be lost sight .of that
the twelve clubs now battling for honors
make the strongest League ever organizad.
There is not ip the League a ‘‘cinch” for any
club.

1 5E Bostons have won more games in the
Jast inning and by on: run than any other

1t may be luck, but there is a great
deal of good, nervy ball playing mixed in
team.

with the luck.
Tug Philadelphia Club’s feat of winning

{he entire first season series from the Louis-
ville team is not unprecedented. That very

thing happened to the Philadeiphias in 1883,
their very first season in the League, when

the Bostons won all of the ten games of the

series from them.
CONSIDERING theuntried pitching material

Vard has made awhen the season opened,
wonderful record with his Brooklyn team.

He has certainly handled his team in a man-

ner to completely overshadow Anson, of

Chicago, Ewing, of New York, and even

Comisky, of Cincinnati.

TaE second championship season of the big

League has begun. There is every reason to
>

believe that it will be a much more exciting

and eventful race than the memorable cam-

paign just closed. The teams all start better

equalized, and those that have been markedly

wenk have made mighty, and probably suc-

ceseful, efforts to strengthen.

A CHICAGO correspondent, who is a close
man.

attributes the loss of interest in Chicazo to

poor playing, and suggests that the best rem-

edy would be to move Anson to some other
He is as unpopular in Chicago as

observer and well-posted baseball

city.
Comisky was in later days inSt. Louis; 1n

short, the Chicago people are fired of Anson, | the other tanks to

«Think o’ Yer Mither!”

Lord Nelson is reported to have
said that ‘he never knew what fear

But scores of brave men have
znown that terrible sensation and

Courage in cer-
tain persons is an instinct, but in the
majority of brave men it is a moral

was.”

nave risen above it.

creation.

The Rev. J. C. Young tells, in bis

Journal, a story illustrating the fact

furnish no greater feat of valor, no that a mother’s influence can create

morc gallant achievement, and one |ourage in her son, even though he is

tty, coward on instinct.”

The boy, 18 years of age, behaved
with such conspicuous bravery in his

qrst battle with the Russians, at the

Alma, as to attract the attention o
1 newspaper correspondent.

wrote to her son calling him he

‘hero boy.”

nave run away. He wrote:
When I first saw the Russian guns

I felt disposed to run
I felt that I was a born cow-

My knees knocked together; I
looked over my shoulder to sce how

Suddenly. I

»pening fire,
away.
ard.

the land lay behind me.
telt a strong hand between my shoul
jer-blades, and heard a kindly voice

ln broad Scotch, say:
“+ (Come, laddies—forward move

Forward! Duty, aye, duty!
“Encouraged by the tone of fiiend

ly expostulation, and by the brave

pearing of our cld Sergeant-major, I

elt as if a new backbone had been
out into me. I went on with re
joubled courage; but as I drew nearer,
and saw more of the ghastly effect o
shot and shell, I again found mysel
looking over my shoulder.

The
mother read the published letter, and

The son replied with
the frank confession that had it not

peen for a Sergeant-major, and the

thought of his mother, he shoulcC

fatal, and that to bring a doctor would be to

soread the alarm and cause their arrest. 1

finally agreed not to go for a doctor, and we

spent all day yesterday in doing what we

could for the poor boy. Shortly before mid-
night Jack became unconscious, and I then

went for Dr. Holbert, but when he arrived

it was too late.” :
The old man then gave Frank's version.

The three boys were trying to get into Mr.

Collier's milk-house. Jack opened the door

and the gun was discharged. He uttered a

groan and fell back. The boys thought they

had fallen into the hands of the sheriff ‘and
his posse. Without waiting to return the

fire or see. who had fired the shot, they

picked up the wounded man and bore him

to his home.
Thomas Collier said his milk-house had

been robbed several times and he placed the

gun loaded with buckshot, in the milk-

house with the muzzle pointing toward the

door. He tied a string to the trigger sc that

whoever opened the door would be shot.

Alout 1 o'clock at night his wife awake him
and said the gun had been discharged. He

did not go out until morning, when he

found the ground in front of the milk-

house covered with blood. He also found

two latge, loaded revolvers, which indicates

that thle Cooleys had fled precipitately.

MTCollier is afraid the Cooleys will have

revenge and says he would not be surprised

if they should waylay him or burn his

house any night.

A BIG OIL FIRE.

At Washington a fire in the big oil tank

of the Southwest Pipe Company, which was
struck by lightning, was kept from spread-

ing to the other tanks by throwing earthen

enbankments around it and then liberating

the oil in the basin thus formed, byfiring a

cannon-ball into the tank. Ii required the

labor of 200 men for eight hours to accom-

plish the work. steam was pumped into

! prevent combustion

| from the heat thrown out by the burning

| oil. The loss on oil,tank and labor emyloy-

ed is about $20,000. The destroyed tank

was of 40,000 barrels capacity and was al-

most full. © The oil burned for many hours

and threw a vast column of flame high into

the air.

  
FOUR FATALITIES IN A DAY.

Near Johnstown, Fred Kupferer was over-

come by heat while at work in the Johnson

mills and died shortly after. Milton Saxton

was struck by lightning and instantly kill

ed. James Goggin was struck by a train

and killed while driving a brewery wagon

across the Pennsylvania railroad track.

John Moore was run over by a train and

killed.

Farmer Rusk was killed near Phillips
f |burg, Center county by lightning, which

struck a tree and was conveyed to the house
by a wire clothes line.
D. A. Suaw, of Delmont fell 25 fest from

I |aroof; alighting on his head. He was
fatally injured.

Isaac REcCkARD, pit boss of the Kyle
Works.uear Uniontown, was fatally injured
by a fall ofslate.

WaILE toying with a shot gun at Idle-
wild, Arthur Dalton. aged 13, accidently
shot and killed himself.

A TERRIFIC storm passed over Wilkesbarre.
The Welsh Congregational church was
struck by lightning and badly wrecked.
Scores of other buildings were struck and
some caught fire.

- EbWwARD BAUMANN, aged 22, was drowned

at Erie while bathing in the bay.

A FEARFUL sycloné visited York. Houses
1 |were blown down, and trees broken off and

uprooted. The lightning strock a number
of buildings. The York street railway sta:

- |bles were biown down and 10 fine cars de-
molished. One of the employes. Samuel
Rupp, aged 38 years, was ins antly killed.

y

During a thunderstorm at Greenville
Alfred Hoffman, aged 16 vears, oldest son
of Jacob Hoffman, was struck by lightning
and killed instantly, while standing in the

f

|

‘door of a barn. Fred Bough was standing

f

|

inside the barn and was badlyshocked.

Tur jail of Westmoreland county has

“Instantly the same hand was at

|

more prisoners nowthan ever before in its

my back, and I heard: ‘Eh,

weel. Forward then!
word—aye, duty!
just proud o’ ye!

«Inspiredto deserve his good opin-
ion. T put forth all my energy unti
she man on my right and the othe

purned round to fly.

and these words hissed in my ears:
stipe, fle, laddie! Think o' ye

' mither!” . i
«Wrought up by yvourdear name, I

sprung forward, rushed into the thick
» the battle, and I hope, bore myself

is a soldier should.”

sirs!
Dome, come, laddie; ye've done vera

Duty’s the

Come, then--I’m

This was

history. there being 90 locked up awaiting
trial at the August term of court.

Ax infant daughter of Robert Douds, of
New Brighton, drank a saucerful of liquid
fly paper poison and died in three hours.

DIPHTIIERIA is raging in George township,
south of Uniontown, and several deaths are

1 |reported, with-many children ill.

I Ax organized gang of horsethieves is at
work in the northern and western parts of
‘Washington. county, and scarcely a ‘day
passes without one or more horses being
stolen. On Wednesday five were reported.

Frank WILLIAMS, a colored driver at the
Calhoun planing mills, Connellsville. was
caught between a board and post at the
mills and horribly crushed. He cannot live.

: i

I have been benefited by praying fo

' others; for making an errand to God fo
them, I bave got something for myselfi=
{Rutherford. ey

T  iq youd

 
under carpets.—New York ost. |

DAINTY PICNIC DISHES.

There is no form of summer enter-
genuine

enjoyment than the picnic, declares
Carrie May Ashton in the New York

A well filled lunch basket or
box is necessary for the comfort of the

Baskets, with compartments
for the various articles, are very con-

Large flat boxes will answer
all practical purposes, and can ke thrown

Line them with thick
white or light brown wrapping paper,

Salads
can be easily carried in glass fruit cans,
jellies in tumblers, and pickles in small

If boxes are
used, sandwiches should be carefully
packed up by themseives, also cake.
Never pack cheese in a basket or box
with other things, as they will all more

Japanese
napkins answer all practical purposes.
Do not fail to have an abundance of

cold meats and
pickles, as they are always in demand at

Below are given a number of

tainment that affords more

Observer.

company.

venient.

away afterward.

to protect all food from dust.

wooden or paper pails.

or less taste of the cheese.

. ®
sandwiches, salads,

a picnic.
choice recipes for picnic dishes.
Sandwiches—Cut bread in thin, even

slices with a sharp knife, butter lightly
and spread with chopped ham, tongue,
veal, chicken or lamb, that has been

Cut in small,
fancy shapes, and wrap in a wet towel to

Many enjoy
sweet sandwiches, which are made by
spreading with raspberry, strawberry,

Nus
sandwiches are particularly nice and are

Chop very fine any
nice fresh nuts and add enough melted
butter or sweet cream to make them

mixed with a dressing.

prevent their drying.

currant or grape jelly or jam.

extremely simple.

spread easily over the buttered bread.
Jellied Veal—Boil veal very tender,

pick it up fine place in a mold, add the
water it was boiled in and season with
salt and pepper; set onthe ice until if is

Garaish with thin slices of hard-firm.
boiled eggs.

Jellied Chicken—Boil a chicicen until
it will slip easily from the bonesjreduce

the water to about a pint in boiling; pick
the meat from the bonesin medium sized
pieces, beng careful to leave out all
ygristle, fat and bones; place ina mold,
skim the fat off and add a little butter,
salt and pepper to ‘aste, and half an’
ounce of gelatine which has been dis-

Let it stand in the
ice box or in a cool place until firm,
solved in hot water.

then slice.
Stuffed Eggs—Boil hard ten or

dozen eggs, let them stand in cold water
a few moments, remove the shells, cut
them in two and take out the yolks. Fill
them with chopped chicken well sea-
soned with celery salt anda little melted

Fasten the two halves together
and when

butter.
with the white of an ezg,
ready to serve cut in two lengthwise.
Cream Pufis—One cupful of boliing

water, half a cupful of butter, one cup-
Put your butter into the

and when it boils stir in the
When 1t cleaves from the dish

it is done, but stir until the lamps are all
When cold add three well

beaten eggs and a little baking powder.
oven half an hour.

Many use a little ammonia in them, 2s it
This recipe makes

It 1s safer to boil the mix-

ful of flour.

water,
flour.

out of it,

Bake in a quick

makes the.n lighter.
a dozen.
ture in a double kettle.
Custard Filling—Two eggs, half

cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of
corn starch, and half a pint of milk,

Cook until clear and thick, flavor with
lemon extract and fill the puffs.

Spice Cake—One cupful of sugar, half
a cupful of butter, one large egg,half aO07

¢upful of sour milk, one small teaspoon-
ful of soda dissolved in hot water, one

half a tea-
spoonful of cloves, half a nutmeg, three
tablespoonsful of molasses, about one
and a half cups of flour, or enough to

teaspoonful of cinnamon,

make a stiff batter.

Banbury Tarts—Line patty pans with
puff paste and then fill them with the
following mixture: Boil one cupful of
sugar, one cupful of water, one cupful
of chopped rmsins, the rind and juice
of one lemon, and one teaspoonful of

it thickens like
jelly remove it fromthe fire, cool and
corn starch. When

fill.
Lemon Tarts—Boil one cupful, of

sugar, one egg, one tablespoonful of but-
id rind and ‘juice of one

lemon until it thickens; remove from the
ter, the ‘grated  | tire, and fill shells of puff paste with the

| mixture, JRE SOY “

the demand generally light, though  im-
provement is seen atsome. Yet the exports
of about $4,000,000 gold this week are not
altogether encouraging to those who calcu-
late that, with Congress out of the way, a
better foreign demand for American securi-
ties may be expected. It often happens that
such hopes are unrealized. The Treasury is
gradually strengthening itself, as ‘is need-
ful, and is comparatively easy at this sea-
son, but when the fall demand for money
to move the crops begins in earnest pressure
in the moneymarket may speedily appear,
unless gold comes back from abroad in large
amounts. American buyers of stocks ‘are
encouraged by improved crop prospects.and
by the belief that the traffic in connection
with the World's Fair will help al the
trunk lines, and during the past week stocks
nave been dull, but fairly strong.
The busimess failures during the last sev-

en days number, for the United States 171,
Canaaa 22, total 193, as compared with 187
last week, 190 the week previousto the last,
and 247 for the corresponding week of last
year. .

—a es
A Railroad Wreck.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., August 1.—The second

section of train No. 51 on the Chicago, Mii-
waukee & St. Paul railroad, having an ex-

cursion party from the Union stock yards,

‘Chicago, ran into the first section in the

Unionstation here on Sunday. No one on

the first section was injured,but two empty
passenger coaches in the rear were tele

scoped. Ten men in the first coach of the

second section, who were in the smoking
car, were injured. One died soon after-
wards. Two others may not live. The

collision was caused by an misunderstanding

of the switch tender, he having let the
excursion train enter the city on the wrong
track.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

THE plague is raging in Persia.
ITALY has twenty-two crematories.

Disastrous floods prevail in Japan.

THE cranberry crop promisesto be, large.

ne British Parliamentis to meet August
0. o

ANTI-CHRISTIAN troubles in China con-

tinue.
Mount ZLTNA’S eruption continues to in-

crease,

YELLOW FEVER is raging in Vera Cruz,

Mexico.
Heavy rains have delayed farming in

Canada.

attention.
THE cholera epidemic is

throughout Europe.
A prc wheat crop is expected in North

and South Dakota this season.
New MEXICO is enjoying the first rainy

season it has had in four years. !

IN Arkansas over 9338 farms have been
inundated, causing a loss of $10,000,000.

Tag New York Arion Society is meetin;

a

|

with brilliant successes in Germany an

Austria.
Tue pack of fruits and vegetables in

Maryland this season will be far below the
average.
THERE 1s quite a rush of people into the

Southern States who have a few thousand
dollars to invest. J

TEE latest issue of Trow’s New York City
Directory, justout, gives that city a popu-
lation of 1,651,540.
KAISER WILHELM of Germany succeeded

spreading

the coast of Norway.
Tae starvation of thousands in the

drought district of Mexico 1s avoided only
by Government aid.

DURING the second quarter of this year
there ware organized in the South 761 new
industrial enterprises. ;

ITALY is much exercised over the scarcit
of fractional silver currency and is trying to
stoprits purchase and exportation.

SEvEN counties of Northern Texas have
refused marriage license to a boy of sixteen
and a widow of forty who has thirteen chil-

a |dren,
TaE Papal encyclical of the Columbus

celebrations directs that on October 12th
the Mass of the Trinity be celebrated in the
Catholic churches of Spain, Italy and Amer-
ica in honor of Columbus.
THERE is much speculation in Washington

just now over the statement that the ash-
ington Monument, 555 feet high and fifty
feet square at the base, is perceptibly inclin-
ing irom the perpendicular.

AT the funeral feast of Ya-ten-e-onitz in
Oregon, the wife of the dead Umatilla chief
distributed eighty-two ponies, fitty shirts,
100 blankets: and a number of pipes and
beaded articles among the Indians and others
who attended. Fully 600 Indians were
feasted on a free dinner.

Ix the northern part of West Australia
farmers have to stand by and see theif
flocks dying for want of food and water.
The sheep actually eat soil toallay the pangs
of hunger, which only hastens tneir’ Keath,
"The settlers are virtually beggared, with
pothing but poverty staring them i
ace

ThE shadow of a'trouble is always
blacker than the trouble itself.

WHENEVER you are in the wrong
place your rightplace is empty.

Tae man who has no Godowns
' nothing. LL GAR  s ~~

7 §1 ERE

forevermore.”

THEoutflow of gold continues to attract

in catching a whale fifty-four feet long off .

in,the.

‘has decided to open:six- niuaicipal saloons,

one in each ward. They will

from 5 a. m.to 10 p. m., and sell

that cannot be bought from home mi r

chants, ‘Beer will be sold for 5 = cents a

whiskey 25 cents aglass, to discourage t

consumption of the latter. = : ag

«Ix thy presence is fullnessof oy;
at thy right hand there are pleasures

 

PITTSBURG. ; =
THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

- GRAIN; FLOUR AND FEED. =
WHEAT—No. 2 Red.:.....5 84
' No.3 Red
CORN
High Mixed ear
Mixed ear
Shelled Mixed

OATS—No. 1 White...
No.2 White....cacvees.
No.3 White.esecanceacens
Mixed. ceive rnsnesasnas

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio....
No. 2 Western... .c.......

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat!
Fancy Spring patents.....
Fancy Straight winter...
XXX Bakers...oeeeceses
Ry Flour

HAY—Baled No. 1 Tim’y
Baled No. 2 Timothy
Mixed Clover. .....ccceans
Timothy from country...

STRAW—Wheat...
Oats

YEED
Brown Middlings........

TaN.....
  

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—Elgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery...
Fancy country roll
Choice country voll
Low grade &cooking....

CHEESE—O New crm mild
New York Goshen
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks...
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer. ......
Limburger. .....

© FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, ® bbl. 5 00
Fair to choice, 33 bbl....

BEANS—Select, § bu
Pa & O Beans, § bbl.....
Lima Beans, ava

~ONIONS—
Yellow danvers 8 bbl....
Yellow onion, ¥@ bbl
Spanish, @ crate

CABBAGE—New B crate... 75
POTATOES— :
Fancy Rose per bbl......

POULTRY ETC.

DRESSED CHICKENS—

Dressed ducks BI ..ccaee
Dressed turkeys §

LIVE CHICKENS—-
Live Spring chickens § pr
Live Ducks § npr... .
Live Geese § pr.... §
Live Turkeys ®t ...... i

o
w

o
n

2 50
15)
125

O
N
H
O
N

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh...
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese 8 .....
No 1 Extra ‘live geese®
Mixed ;
  

MISCELLANIOUS.

TALLOW—Country, Bh...

Mammoth Clover
Timothy prime
Timothy. choice..
Blue grass. :.:«
Orchard grass..
Millet
Buckwheat .

RAGS—Country mixed....
HONEY—White clover....
Buckwheat

29%

p
d

he
R
O

E
E
=
E
8
8
8

17
15
 

FLOUR—
WHEAT—No. 2 Red.
RYE—No. 2
CORN—Mixed
ATS
SGG
BUTTER
 

PHILADELPHIA,

FLOUR—
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red..
CORN—No. 2, Mixed........
NDATS—No. 2, White...... a
BUTTER—Creamery Extra.
EGGS—Pa., Firsts

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Patents.
WHEAT—No, 2 Red
RYE—Western a
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,. ’
OATS—Mixed Western
BUTTER—Creamery..... an
EGGS—State and Penn......

LIVE-STOCK REPORT. y
v4ST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS

g CATTLE.
Prime Steers.....a aeeniane 3
Fair to Good: ‘
Common
Bulls aid dry cows. .

$4 15@ $4 90
x 83

37
20

 

 

saesgend

Veal Calves
Heavy rough calves... ,
“Fresh cows; per head......

Tad SHEEP,
Prime 95 to 100-1. sheep....$
Common 70 to 75 Tb sheep...
Nearlings ..o co vveavcasnns
Spring Lambs.......c..

ig . HOGS,
‘Philadelphia hogs..........8
i Yorkers........ ; i JUZHS. avuvaeerannniany

BR
S5
83

#
3
8
2
8
(
8

150 4

’ 


